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President's cMessa,e 
Response to the questionnaire published in the last issue of the newsletter 

has been interesting and useful. For those who did not answer the questionnaire 
before, we are printing it again. Comments on our organization and what we are 
trying to accomplish have been useful. I have attempted to put people with similar 
interests in touch with one another. 

One member has commented on Jewish stereotypes perceived in some of 
Bette Greene's books for young people. We welcome reviews or discussions of books, 
films, filmstrips, recordings, or other audio-visual materials, old or new, directed at 
adults, children, or young people, which deal with Jews, Judaism, or Israel. Address 
these to the Newsletter editor. 

As you will read elsewhere in this issue, we will be holding two formal 
meetings at ALA Midwinter. We will be discussing a number of agenda items of 
importance to our future, including a proposed constitution (a draft will be 
distributed at the first meeting for discussion at the second); the mechanics of formal 
affiliation with ALA; our program at Dallas; the Ethnic Concerns Task Force; and 
other questions. If you are planning to attend Midwinter in Washington, please plan 
to join us at our meetings. This is an open organization; we want yf ur input. 

In the course of my contact with ALA headquarters, I ound that there is 
apparently no restriction on the use of ALA 's name by organizations not formally 
associated with it. (Thus we could conceivably call ourselves the "Jewish Librarians' 
Association of ALA" without having ALA come down on us.) I am, however, awaiting 
a response from Miriam Hornback, secretary to the ALA Council, regarding affiliation 
costs and procedures. Among the benefits of affiliation, by the way, are lower costs 
for meetings at Midwinter and Annual Conferences. 

I hope everyone will share concerns, questions, and comments with me 
and the other members of the Executive Board. If there are any items you want us to 
discuss at Midwinter, please get them in the mail to me by December 20. I will be 
staying at the Sheraton-Park Hotel in Washington; please feel free to call me there 
during the Midwinter meeting. 

L'hitraot' 

Sue Kamm, President 
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: · Two meetings of the JLC and its Executive Board ! 
+. have been scheduled at the ALA Midwinter meeting to be :;:: 

held in Washington, D.C., January 7-12. ~ 
t. The first meeting will be held Sunday, January 7, 8- f 

10 p .m., in the Alexandria Room of the Sheraton-Park ~ 
Hotel, with the second scheduled for Wednesday, January f 
10, 2-4 p.m. in the Sheraton-Park's Nathan Hale Room. :;r 

Among agenda items are: :': 
• Proposed constitution ~ 

~ • Formal affiliation with ALA * $. • Dallas program and other conference activities ~ 
¼ Anyone having it~ms to add to the agenda should write to : 
+. Sue Kamm, President, P. 0. Box 26467, Los Angeles, ¼ 
¼ CA 90026, no later than December 20. ¼ *· ........... -~~~~i~~~ -~re open to all JLC members and guests. ¼ 
~♦-♦-+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.♦.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.·+ 



Pt•rsonal 
Viewpoint from one o/ our readers 

[Editor's note: Here is a response to a query from the editor regard
ing the proposed name change and structure for the Jewish Librarians' 
Caucus/Jewish Librarians' Association) 

I am not at all persuaded that the name, ~ se, makes a bit of difference! What 
does (or should) count is the organization's objectives and services to members (present 
and potential) as wel I as the structure that implements them. The objectives and services 
must be meaningful, substantive, and visible. For that to happen, you need: 

(1) Clarity of purpose 
(2) Hard-working nucleus staff / members 
(3) Public relations 
(4) Money 
Local chapters are fine, provided they work toward the attainment of national 

purposes (flexibly met, to be sure). Otherwise, each group marches to its own drummer 
and never adds up to any collective effort. The national purpose doesn't (or shouldn't) 
prevent local groups from also having some local area agenda items--but again, for JLC 
(whether by that name or any other) to have an impact on a sustained and continuing 
basis, the organization needs its objectives and priorities clarified, and agreed upon 
enthusiastically. We should not overlap or compete with other library groups. That 
means understanding thei.r purposes, agendas, etc. 

While recognizing that many members do not attend ALA conferences, JLC needs 
some national opportunity to meet on a regular basis, and possibly state also--say 
California Library Association, New York Library Association, etc. Linking into other 
meetings is only a means to an end--e . g., an opportunity to meet and conduct business, 
as well as enjoy each other's company . And whatever the decisions, they must provide 
an important means to an end--clarifying membership needs and wants, prioritizing them 
insofar as what is flexible (moneywise and peoplewise). 

I 1m not persuaded that the National Librarians' Association model is one to follow. 
They have been trying for some years now to become a visible group nationally, and have 
not succeeded. 

Not as a committee of the whole (meaning those who happen to be at a meeting), but 
through special committees, or task forces, JLC needs to prepare working papers (for 
want of a better term), outlining all possible options, with carefully deliniated pros/ cons 
and strategies, including money costs and staff costs (in time and sustained effort) for 
each of the potential options. These need to be duplicated for membership study, 
objectively/nationally, and not spontaneously/emotionally. And the 11 best11 decision may be 
a compromise because of restratints. 

Organizaing groups is a very strenuous undetaking, and maintaining them even more 
so. I 1m for taking action carefully, with a genuine understanding of what is invovled as 
long-term commitments, rather than being dramatic or forceful on a short-term basis. 
JLC does now exist; it does have a Newsletter; it does provide some programatic effort 
duringALA. How can that be enhanced , strengthened, and sustained? Let's look at 
options and strategies first. Decisions will follow. 

Shalom, 
ROSE VAINSTEIN 
Professor of Library Science 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 



LETTERS cont. 

Dear Ms. I.ewis-Soldinger: 

I am writing to register a strong protest against the proposed change of name of 
the Jewish Librarians Association. My reasons are tv.Dfold: 

1) It is too similar to the name of the Association of Jewish Libraries and is 
bound to cause confusion in the public mind. 

2) If you will read my history of the AJL, due to be published sare tine next 
spring in Church and Synagogue Libraries (by Scarecrow Press), you will find that the 
AJL is the result of a merger of the then Jewish Library Association and the Jewish 
Librarians Association, and the AJL name was a compromise to avoid any confusion in the 
public nund. The JIA was canposed of synagogue, schCX)l, center libraries, the J. 
Librarians A. included all the great research Jewish libraries, such as the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Hebrew Union College, Harvard Jewish sections, N.Y.P.L. Jewish 
section, etc., etc. After the merger, the JIA becarre the SSC (Synagogue, SchCX)l, 
and Center Division), while the librarians group becarre the R & S Division (Research 
and Special Libraries) of the merged organization. 

If you should go ahead with the proposed change, you would not only be confused 
with the AJL, but you nay very well bring down on your heads the wrath of all the big 
shots of the Jewish library world, because of the possibility that people nay think the 
fonrer Jewish Librarians group is being revived. (I can't speak for them, but in view 
of their sensitivity on the subject at the tine of the merger, you nay get that sort of 
reaction). 

Please bring this natter to the attention of your constitutional corrmittee SCX)n, or 
whatever body is considering the name change. 

Cordially, 

M3.e Weine (Past PJ;esi(jent of the AJL) 

FREUD b(X)k C'Ollection 
Reassembled in N.Y. 

A collection of 800 old b(X)ks on 
psychiatry assembled by Dr. Sigmurrl Freud, 
father of psychiatry, in his Vienna 
laboratory, bought in 1939 by 
Dr. Jacob Schatzky, librarian 
of the New York State Psychiatry Institute, 
has been reassembled in the Columbia Health 
Services at 600 West 168th Street, 
Manhattan. 

All of the b(X)ks bear Freud's little 
stamp as well as many of his opinions of 
what he thought of the b(X)ks. 

.............................................................................................................................. ,; 
' i t' PLEASE •. PLEASE •• PLEASE •• take 2 minutes l 
j and fill out the rrerrbership interest t 
; survey and send in as soon as possible t 
! to Sue Kamn! ! . . 
·-··•··•··•··•··• .. •··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•·····•··•··•··•··•··• .. · ··•··•: 

Jewish Book Fair 

Nov. ll-19th marked the 27th year of 
the Jewish Book Fair held in Detroit. Open
ing night was c-elebrated with author Louis 
Nizer. A sampling of authors and programs 
included: Belva Plain, "the Myth of the 
Jewish M::>ther", John Davis,"The Guggenheims, 
the Arrerican Dream", Esther Broner"in the 
Beginning There Was vk>man", Gloria Gold
reich,"Jewish Literature-Jewish Survival", 
and Mae Shafter Iockland,"Bring Jewish 
Traditions up To Date: Or It Ibesn' t 
Have To Be Gefilte Fish". There was an 
evening of the Yiddish Theater and a 
children's theater carpany. What a way to 
begin Jewish Bcx:>k Month 1979! 

WHAT DID YOU 00 FOR JEWISH a::>oK M)NTH??? 
PLEASE LEI' US KNCM FDR THE NEXT ISSUE 
OF THE NEWSLErrER! DEADLINE FEB 1st. 



The Cataloger's Corner By Sandy Berman 

Hennepin County Library (Minnesota) continues to provide subject headings and 
cataloguing for materials of Jewish interest. Thanks to Sandy Berman for sharing not 
only cataloguing of new materials, but--in response to a request in the last NEWS
LETTER--subject headings for Israeli literature. 

NEW BOOKS AT HCL 
Hannam, Charles. A boy in that situation; an autobiography. Harper, 1977. 

HCL Subject Headings 
Teenage boys, Jewish--Germany--Correspondence, reminiscenses, etc.; Jews in Ger
many--History--1933-1945--Personal narratives; Jews --Persecutions- -Personal 
narratives; Anti-semitism--Germany--Personal narratives. 

LC traced under: Jews in Germany--Biography; Jews in Germany--History 
--1933-1945; High school students--Great Britain--Biography; Germany--Biography; 
Jews in England. [LC also provides subject headings under the author1s name; HCL 
eliminated that heading since theirs is a dictionary catalogue.] 

***** 
Reich, Tova. Mara; a novel. Farrar, Strauss, 1978. 

HCL Subject Headings 
Jewish-American families--Fiction; Jewish-Americans- - Fiction; Orthodox 
Judaism--Fiction; Women, Jewish-American--Fiction. 

LC provided no subject headings for this title. 
***** 

Shneiderman, S.L. The river remembers. Horizon Press, 1978. Translation of Ven di 
Vaysl hot geredt Yidish. 

HCL Subject Headings 
Jews in Kazimierz, Poland--History; Jews in Poland--History; Holocaust, Jewish 
(1939-1945)--Kazimierz, Poland--History; Shetl ( East European Jewish community). 
[HCL also provides a title added entry, When the Vistula spoke Yiddish.] 

Le's tracings were: Jews in Kazimierz, Poland ( Pow a it Pu awski); Holocaust, 
Jewish (1939-1945 )--Poland- -Kazimierz ( Pow a it Pu awski); Kazimierz, Poland ( Pow a it 
Pu awski); and an entry for the author. 

***** 
Rosten, Norman. The wineglass; a Passover story. Walker, c1978. 

Passover- - Fiction; 
(Judaism)--Fiction. 

HCL Subject Headings 
Jewish-American families--Fiction; 

LC Traced only under Passover--Fiction. 
***** 

Miracles- -Fiction; 

Gruber, Ruth. Raquela, a woman of Israel. Coward, Mccann, c1978. 
HCL Subject Headings 

Angels 

Prywes, Raquela, 1924-; Nurses and nursing--lsrael--Biography; lsrael--Social life 
and customs; Women, Jewish; Women--lsrael. 

LC 1s tracings: Prywes, Raquela; Nurses--lsrael--Biography; lsrael--Social life 
and customs. 

***** 
Orde, Lewis. Rag trade. St. Martin 1s Press, 1978. 

HCL Subject Headings 
Jewish-Americans--New York (City)--Fiction; Jewish-American families--New York 
(City)--Fiction; Clothing trade--Fiction. 

LC provided no subject tracings for this title. 
********** 
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cataloger1s corner cont ... 

Here are some examples of how HCL catalogues Israel i l iteratu re: 

ISRAELI DRAMA (COMEDY) 
Kishon, Ephariam. Der Balumichkanal; satirische Szenen . Langen - Mueller, 1972. 

ISRAELI FICTION 
Bartov, Hanokh. Shel mi ata yeled. Am oved, 1973. In Hebrew characters. 

Bibliographic data Romanized. Title given in English: Whose are you son ; a novel . 
Kaniuk, Yoram. Adam ben kelev. Amikan, 1969. In Hebrew characters. 

Bibliographic data Romanized. Title given in 
Omer, Devorah. Path beneath the sea. 

English: Son of dog. 
Funk, 1969. 

Oz, Amos. My Michael. 1st American ed. Knopf; distributed by Random House, 
1972. Translation of Mik ha'el sheli. 
ISRAELI LITERATURE 

Contemporary Israeli l iterature. Jewish Publication Soc. of Am., 1977. 
Verne tesmiha. Hakibbutz Hameuchad, 1969. 

ISRAELI LITERATURE--B I BLIOGRAPHY--YEARBOOKS 
Jewish book annual.... Jewish Book Council of JWB. Includes essays, a Book 

Council report, award listings, and bibliographies of new Amer ican fiction, non-fiction, 
and juvenile titles, as well as AnglJewish, Yiddish, and Israel i pu b lications. 
ISRAELI WIT AND HUMOR 

Kishon, Ephraim. 
Kishon, Ephraim. 
Kishon, Ephraim. 

Dei Blaumichkanal; satirische Szenen. 
Nicht so laut var Jericho; neue Satiren. 

Langen-Mueller, 1972. 
Langen-Mueller, 1970. 

Wise guy, Solomon. Atheneum, 1973. 

::ac :xc ~c ::ac =#C :SC :::&C: ..:::I C :, C: :xc ::C C 

And By Any Other Name . .. 

One of the techniques errployed to attract Jevs by Hebrew Christian Missionary Groups 
has been the disemination of literature, records, and even calendars that deceptively bear 
Jewish narres, symbols and content. Librarians should be aware of the follo.,;ring: 

1. The Jewish Arts Calender (put out by Beth Sar Shalom, pseudonym of tie Airerican Board 
of Missions to the Jews) 

:,; C 

2. Records recorded by the Liberated Wailing Wall Group, such as "Heneni" "I Am Not Asharred" 
and "We Were Like Drearrers". This group is a front for Jews for Jesus. 

3 . All records bearing the name "lamb". 

4 . The Kol Simcha rerord put out by Bnei Yeshua. 

5. The "Shema Yisroel" record featuring Sandra Sheskin. 
6. The 11 Shout for Joy" record by the Star of David singers. 
7. The "Arise and Shine" record recorded by the Israelites. 
8. All books by Mike Evans, head of the Bnei Yeshua missionary group, and by Zola Levitt. 

We want to triank RITA MJRRIS from Nassau Cornmuni ty College for sending in this infor
mation. If anyone can add to -this list, please send in titles . ED. 



Book Reviews CIJ 
Leviton, Roberta . The Jewish low-Cholesterol 
C.OOkbook. New York: David Wlute, 1978 

The autlnr is a chemist, is narried to a 
physician, and saw her father die of a heart 
attack. Realizing the inherent risk of high
ch:)lesterol eating, and at the sarre ti.rte being 
restricted by keeping kosher, she experirrented 
in her kitchen. The result is this unique cook
book, with a "Medical Rational" by the author's 
husband. The cookbook is great. Its najor premise 
is easy enough: substitute certain vegetable 
oils for all aninal fats and don't eat rrore 
than three eggs a week, including those used in 
cooking. Accordingly, the recipes call for lots 
of egg whites, rreat substitutes, fish, veget
ables, etc. There is an astounding number 
of recipes for all occasions and for all Jewish 
Iblidays. Leviton nakes use not only of typical 
Jewish and Arrerican fare, but also of such ex
otics as Filo dough and bulgur wheat. 

Gerda Haas , (Reprint from IJ 7/78) 

Feldstein, Stanley. The Land That I Show You: 
Three Centuries of Jewish Life in Arrerica. New 
York, Cbubleday, 1978. 

The history of Arrerican Jewry is port-:
rayed in this new popul~ work. ~t rea~ like 
an exciting novel and will sustain the J..nter
est of the uninforrred, the knowledgeable, and 
everyone in between. 

0 0 0 0 
Lavender, Abr aham D. (Ed.) A ~t of MaJ_lY 
Col or s: Je'Nish Subconrnunities in the United 
states. Westport,Ct. :Greenwood Press,1977 

A-V 
AN EXCITING WAY TO INCREASE 

YOUR LIBRARY SLIDE COLLECTION 

By using a camera to take slides 
of class projects, you can build up 
your AV collection inexpensively, 
besides contributing toward the 
development of an excellent teaching 
technique. 

Myra Yedwab, a New Jersey principal, 
describes her technique in "The Class
room Camera" (UAHC Compass, Winter 
1977, pp. 16-18). She details a 6th 
grade class unit on Jewish life in the 
ghetto, where the students did the 
research, chose the topics to be 
filmed, planned the shots, wrote the 
essays that would become the script, 
brought in the costumes, and, using 
various sites at the Temple as back
drop, held still long enough for the 
principal to photograph them. The 
students' narrative was taped to syn
chronize with the slides and accompany 
the slide presentation. 

Other ideas: A slide show to pro
vide visual aids to Once in a Life
Time textbook by 4th graders; a 
slide show on Sukkot by 1st graders; 
and lots of other ideas. 

These slide shows could be cataloged 
and filed ' in the library for use at 
parents meetings, school asseni>lies, 
and as teaching aides for future 
classes studying the same subject. 

It's a great idea-with the library 
working in close cooperation with the 
classroom! For those who think of Arrerican JEMr_'f 

as a honogenoous group, this anthology will 
be an eueopener. It has both popular appeal . • 

.I, articles on such Arrerican Jew- Q:)rdis, Robert. Love and Sex. A M:>dern Jewish 
~d s~ities as Southern Jews, poor Jews Perspective.Ne\Y York, Farrar, Straus, Giroux, 
ish • ~ Jews Black Jews, Jewish W:)rren, and 1978. 
~s~fil J~. The author, who is Professor at the Jewish 
ep Theological Seminary of Arrerica and editor of 

0 0 0 0 the quarterly journal Judaism argues that the 
notion of a Judoo-Christian approach to love 
and sex is a myth. On the contrary, he pre-

Polner,Murray. Rabbi: The Arrer~can Jewis~ sents a Jewish approach which is inherently 
Experience. New York, Iblt, Rinehart, winston, different from the dominant Christian one. 
1977 • . . . . While his views are not likely to find appeal 

Interviews. of rabbis 11:1 a wide ~ri~ty of 3It0ng idoological hedonists, it nay attract 
conmuni ties. ~us book. P7°:'1-des sorre J..nSight those who are groping and searching for rrean
into the multifold definitions and roles of the ing and structure. 
rabbi in Arrerica. The title of Lavender's 
anthology 



Cataloging:New Approaches by Sandy Berman 

(Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from Sandy's article, 
"Ethnic access: new approaches in cataloging, HCL Cataloging Bulletin #35, 
July/August 1978. We reprint those parts which are of special interest to 
Jewish librarians . Thanks to Sandy for keeping us informed of these issues. ) 

I take for granted: 
• That ethnicity is something positive and valuable, something 

worth recognizing and encouraging. 

• That libraries should stock a wide variety of ethnic materials, 
including foreign-language and bi-lingual media. 

• That--apart from special bookmarks, displays, and s elving 
arrangements--ethnic materials should be easily and fully 
identified and located through the catalog, primarily by means 
of subject headings . 

• That catalog-users, including those whose mother language may 
not be English, should be able to readily understand the data 
in catalog records, should ( ideally) be able to reach desired 
subjects on their first try, and should not be offended, pre
judiced, confused, misled , or "turned off" by the very termino
logy used to denote specific topics . 

These are my basic assumptions. 

Poorly. 

In every respect . 

At the national level 
~f> 
~~--~ ,:,V~°'~"" 

<::} ,.. ~lo ,~.,, ~~ 
0 <? ., ,y._~ 

--where the Library of Congress--the principal source of cata
loging copy for most libraries--has simply proved insensitive, 
inept, and inadequate in its treatment of ethnic items. 

❖' ~·:-if.~_,.,., 
~~"' ,<· ~;•.;,~ --where ALA technical services and special-interest committees, 

'If' ,f°/_:,,-1, ostensibly the profession's watchdogs and consumer advo-
;;, ~< A'l>'\~,'l.i-· cates, have stupendously failed to exert . any real indepen-

.;:,.._.$' ,°'~<;.f dence, rarely (if ever) lobbying aggres1vely on behalf of 
.l-' .... b'", l' ,,.·,.~"~'°'" ·~ library-consumers and their clienteles. 

(/;\,· /}~:{:t At the local level in our individual libraries, where both technical 
...:-,{>:,.1,,,°' and public service staff have copped out in. two way~: First,. by 

l not pressuring ALA and LC to improve their cataloging practices 
and codes, and, second, by not initiating at least some in-house 
action to refer and expand catalog access to ethnic materials. 

I want no one to accept these charges simply on faith. So 

[301.41263T] 
Watson. Sally. To build• /ind. Holt.cl957. 255p. 

80->6'739 [BJ 
We,ntraub. Dov \/o.sh1v1, kibbutz, 3nd mosh,v 
Cornell Lnav Press.1969 . J60p. 80-79•~66 

f3J5.9594 WJ 



here's a little evidence in the form of "loaded" questions: 
How are the earth's darker peoples ordinarily described in the 
LC subject scheme? Aren't they usually "underdeveloped," 
"primitive, 11 and exotically "native" or "tribal, 11 in essence 
represented as species of tropical wildlife? 

Why are minorty-group victims so often made responsible for their 
own victimization? And why is their oppression minimized? For 
example, are JewishGentile relations invariably JEWISH "QUESTIONS"? 
And why, in nearly all our catalogs does it appear that Japanese
Americans during World War 11 were merely --if not even helpfully-
"evacuated" and II relocated" from the West Coast instead of forcibly 
interned in concentration camps? Similarly, why is it that many 
works on the forced removals suffered by Native Americans are 
regularly subject-cataloged under I ND I ANS OF NORTH AMER I CA-
LAND TRANSFERS? 

And why do catalogs largely ignore the fact of minority-group 
rebellion, of fighting back? Where, for instance, are headings for 
AFRICAN, JEWISH, MESTIZO, PUERTO RICAN, and NATIVE AMERI
CAN RESISTANCE AND REVOLTS? Or for RED POWER? Or TRAIL 
OF BROKEN TREATIES? Or NATIONAL LIBERATION MOVEMENTS? 

Why are novels in Arnost Lustigs "Children of the Holocaust" series 
often inaccessible by means of series or subject tracings? And why 
is no mention made of the movie versions, even though some of the 
books include still photos from the films? 

Why does the CI P treatment of New Glide Publications' lately-issued 
Chutzpah: .§!_ Jewish libreration anthology, neglect to trace "Jewish 
liberation anthology"? And why is the sole subject access by way 



Why is there no 11 Jewish 11 approach to Charles Rezni
koff1s Poems, 1918-1936, the first in a series of his 
11 Complete poems 11 to be issued by Black Sparrow 
Press? And why are there no connections nor links in 
the LC subject scheme between the Holocaust and such 
specific events as the 1963-65 Auschwitz Trial and 1941 
Babi Yar massacre? 

This litany could easily continue. But perhaps it1s 
long enough to make the simple point that something1s wrong 
with ethnic cataloging. The 11 something 11 nicely breaks down into 
four components or elements: 

1 . Biased, inaccurate, and inauthentic 
headings: e.g., JEWISH QUESTION. 

11 Under-cataloging 11
: i.e., the 

few (if any) ethnic-related 
added entries, and notes, 
materials warrant them. 

subject 

Descriptive cataloging practices--like indeci
pherable abbreviations and punctuation marks, as 
well as ridiculous main entry forms--that may 
seriously frustrate catalog use for man patrons, 
especially the so-called 11 disadvantaged, 11 who 
already find libraries forbidding, and those whose 
primary language is not English. 

To state the problem is also to state th major soloution 
or remedies. So there1s no need to recite a catechism of cata
loging 11 shoulds. 11 (That is, we certainly should replace UNDER
DEVELOPED AREAS with THIRD WORLD . We should reduce or 
eliminate abbreviations .... ) What might be more profitable here 
is to suggest a few approaches outside the established boun
daries or status quo, a few 11 ways of doing things 11 that may 
further enhance access to ethnic materials. 

To innovate headings for particular characters, 
places, and themese in literature and lore. And then 
assign them to the approprate novels, plays, poetry, 
and folktales, whether juvenile or adult. For 
instance, the catalog can afford quick access to the 
ethnic sleuths in mystery and crime novels by means 
of headings like ISRAELI DETECTIVES and SHOMAR, 
SHOMRl ... all subdivided, of course, by --FICTION. 

To innovate headings for ethnic-related literary 
and media awards. And then apply them to winning 
titles in your own collection, for example, MILDRED L. 
BATCHELDER AWARD BOOKS. 

[The Hennepin County Library catalog . contains 



the following entry: 
11
MILDRED L. BATCHELDER AWARD BOOKS. 
The Children 1s Services Division of the Ameri
can Library Association annually presents the 
Mildred L. Bachelder Award to the U.S. publi
sher of the most outstanding children•s book 
originally issued in a foreign language out
side the United States. Here are entered 
laureate works in the HCL collection. 11 

To trace--i.e . , make 
presses and organizations 
works in the collection. 
tory note could be 

added entries for--ethnic 
connected with individual 

And a short explana
composed for each group or 

press .... 

. _ _ In su~, libraries _may go to much trouble and expense 
in p1_cking, buy:ng , processing , and publicizing ethnic materials, 
bu~ if they don t also go to a little troub le and expense in cata
loging_ th~m, the whole_ investment m_ay be wasted. Put in positive 
terms. if_ the stuff 1s worth getting, it's surely worth being 
handled with respect--and in such a way that people can find it. 

••••••••••••••••••••••-••••••• •••• .. •••••••••••••••---• .. •••••• ••••• •••••••••••••••• .. ••• ••••• ••••••• .. ••• •••• .. •••••••-•••••---••••••••"•••• '"•••••••••••••••• .. ••••--•--•••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.•••••••••••••••••••,O·u•••••••••••••••,.•••••••••••••••••--•••••••••••••••••• ·•••••••••• 

FOLKTALE CONTROVERSY rated R or PG? 

'1<'Hirsh, Marilyn. Deborah the Dybbuk; a ghost story. Illus. by author. Holiday House, 
cl978. Gr. 2-4. $5.95. unpaged. 

An original folk-type tale of two little girls, Deborah and Hannah, who live in 
Volotz, a 19th century village in Hungary, where "many Jews believed in dybbuks". 
Mischievous Deborah, who feeds the birds as well as disrupting the village, falls 
i ato a well and drowns; and, discovering that she is a ghost, enters the body of 
placid Hannah so that the birds can be fed. Noting the change in Hannah, the 
villagers call upon the great Rabbi Isaac for help, and his wise solution to the 
problem satisfies everyone, including Deborah's ghost. A lively, entertaining 
tale, with engaging characters, and illustrations in charcoal gray and brick orange 
that faithfully depict a 19th century shtetl--an added appeal for story telling. 

Since not everyone considers demon possession and exorcism appropriate fare for 
young children, I would like to add other reviewers' connnents: 

Virginia Kirkus: "Hirsh makes apt and entertaining use of ethnic tradition 
and storytelling device." 

School Lib~ary Journal: "The use of Jewish folklore in an original story 
is unusual." 

Booklist: ''Hirsh has skillfully incorporated East European shtetl culture 
and folklore into an original story that manages to cap a child's 
mischief, death and ghosthood with a perfectly natural ending." 

DEBORAH THE DYBBUK has become controversial,~g.Jewish educat or's viewpoint: 
"This book is not suitable foi:; children. The concept of "dybbuk", Kabalah, and 
mysticism is even difficult for many adults. In school, we try to teach the 
children that they are responsible for their own actions and can control them. 
The many fears that this book can arouse, and its concepts, should be discussed 
on an older level." --Dafna Presnell, Principal, Stephen S. Wise Temple Day School. 

We would appreciate caments from interes ted rrembers, esp. those who specialize 
in Children's Services. 

Reprinted from Library Light 



JUDAICA 
RESOURCES 

U-M MICROFII.MS JUDAICA COLLECTION 

University Microfilms 
International of Ann Arbor has 
created 11 collections, a total of 
340 reels of microfilm, entitled 
"Judaica Collections from the 
Library of The Jewish Theological 
SEminary of Arrerica" for use by 
libraries around the world. 

Sets have been purchased by 
universities in this country and 
abroad, including Tel Aviv University, 
lDA and Brandeis University. 
One unexpected buyer was Oral 
Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla., 
which has purchased the collection on 
biblical manuscripts featuring 
Aram:i.ic and Arabic versions of the 
Bible. 

The library of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary contains one of 
the rrost corrplete collections of 
Judaica and Hebraica in the world. 
The library contains biblical 
ccrrrrentaries, rabbinic texts , 
philosophical and historical tracts, 
liturgical writings and Hebrew 
literature. 

Sections of many private 
libraries donated to the seminary 
have been recorded so that their 
wealth of infonmtion can be 
conveniently shared by scholars fran 
all over. Arrong these collections 
are the Judge Mayer Sulsberger 
collection of sorre 3,000 rare 
books, the Solaron Schechter 
collection, and the Elkan .Adler 
Library, one of the greatest 
private Jewish libraries. 

In the Judaica collections, 
there are reel sets devoted to the 
Kabala, philology, polemical 
manuscripts, rare books, philosophy 
and rrore. 

Detroit Jewish News 
9-8-78 

ATI.AS OF JEWISH SCHOIARS 

TEL AVN--Rabbis, heads of 
yeshivas and religious scholars are 
hailing an unusual event, the 
publication of an atlas that includes 
2091 nartEs of Jewish scholars during 
the 600 years that ended with the 
expulsion of Jews from Spain. The 
atlas also includes 70 maps that 
show the centers of Jewish learning 
through the 600 years, and indicates 
the line of relaying the 'Ibrah fran 
father to son and from teacher to 
disciple. 

What makes the event unusual is 
that the author is none other than 
Rabbi Raphael Halperin, who was once 
known worldwide as Mr. Israel, the 
wrestler who held the YK>rld 
championship title in the free-
style wrestling division. Halperin 
was an ordained rabbi when he took to 
the wrestling circuit. 

The atlas , described as an 
indispensable tool for anyone studying 
the evolution of Jewish learning 
through the ages , was printed by the 
Goverrurent Survey Departrrent 
Printing Press, in view of the 
many maps and graphs it includes. 

The first Jewish Guide to the San Fran
cisco Bay Area has been published by Hillel 
Acadeiey" of the East Bay, located in Oakland. 

The 200 page guide covers the Bay area 
from Salinas to Santa Rosa and east to 
Liverrrore. All kinds of resources and 
services are listed, including museums, 
libraries, social services, artists, 
entertainers, synagogues, newspapers, book 
stores, and many other facets of the Bay Area 
Jewish Corrmunity. Included are vignettes of 
early California Jewish history and explan
ations of Jewish traditions . 

Copies may be ordered from Hillel 
Acadeiey" of the East Bay, 330 Euclid, 
Oakland, Ca. 94610 . Inquire for the 
price. 

NEXT DEADLINE FOR NEWSLETTER IS FEB 15th , , 



Jewish W'omen: historical perspective 

In a fascinating new 1:xx)k, "Written 
out of His tory," (Block Publishing Company) 
two Jewish scholars, Ms. Sondra Henry and 
Ms. Emily Taitz, have sought to fill the 
gap for Jewish feminists. 

'Ihe two began t.1-ieir collaborative 
research effort, they said, when they found 
"history 1:xx)ks made the Jewish worran 
i nvisible. " 

'Ihe 1:xx)k begins with the stories of the 
great biblical waren, the "four rrothers of 
Isr ael"--Sarah, Rebecca, Leah and Rachel-
ana then highlights the lives of other 
Jewi sh worren up to rrodern tirres, v.c>rren who 
have been until row "only footnotes to 
history." 

Arrong the v.Cl'l'en the two authors disrovered 
in their r esearch were: 

--Mibtahia who lived in fifth century 
B.C.E. (before the romron era) Egypt, a woman 
of rreans who bought and sold property, lent 
noney in her own narre, even after her marraige 
contract safeguarded her property rights and 
rrade sure she gave herself the right of divorce 
although the biblical tradition said that only 
a husband could initiate divorce. 

--Sarah, a seventh century Yerrenite wh:) 

lived during the tirre of r.t)harnred, the 
founder of Islam, and is reputed to have 
waged guerrilla warfare against him. She was 
also a :i::oet and was later rrurdered by a r-bslem 
agent. 

--Dahi ya Kahinah, a seventh century 
tribal leader in the Atlas Mountains of 
N:>r th Africa, known as one of the rrost 
f()Wer ful chieftans in the area and who 
succeeded in uniting many groups, both Jewish 
and Christian in the fight against the M:>slem 
annies and whose victory made her "the 
virtual queen" of the Maghreb region of 
N:>rth Africa. 

--IX>na Garcia Nasi, born in Portugal 
in the 16th century, but who fled to -l'm~rp 
to escape the In::J:Uisition and established one 
of the eariliest underground railroads to 
rescue other fleeing Jews. 

"'!here alrrost always were waren who 
stood out as rrodels for the next generation, " 
the two said. "In their tirre, th2y were known 
and respected by Jews of both sexes." 

At the sarre tirre, however, the two 
authors s tressed that they sought to 

understand the~ they discovered 
and wrote about in the context of their 
tirres , "avoi ding the terrptation of projecting 
our 20th century ideas into their minds . " 

"They were not oppressed in the sense 
that we use that term today, i . e . , in the 
cont ext of the 1970s feminist rroverrent," 
they said . "For the rrost part, they did not 
even feel oppressed." 

AA NEWS 6/17/78 

ANNE FRANK EXHIBITION IN JAPAN 

AMSTERDAM--An exhibit ion on 
Anne Frank, which was or ganized by 
the Anne Frank Foundation here at 
the r equest of the Japanese daily, 
Asahi , i s currently being held in 
Tokyo and is drawing large numbers 
of visitors. Pr esent at the opening 
of the exhibi tion were Jan and 
Mijep Gi es , who supplied the Frank 
family with fcxxi during their period 
in hi ding when the Nazis occupied 
Amst er dam. 

Sare t en million copies of the 
Japanese translation of the Anne 
Frank diary have been sold and 
practically all Japanese tourists 
visiting Amsterdam visit the Ann 
Frank lbuse . One reason for this 
interest, according to Japanese 
sources , is that nurrerous Japanese 
during W:>rld War II tried, in a 
fashion similar to the Frank family, 
to hide fran the Japanese secret 
police . 

NEW ADDRESS FOR THE JLC NEWSLETI'ER I S: 

a:DKIE LE.WIS- SOLDINGER, EDITOR 
JLC NEWSLETI'ER 
C/ 0 LF.WIS, HOLIANDER & C'O. 
9808 WIISHIRE BLVD. SUITE 208 
BEVERLY HILIS, CA 90212 
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MEMBERSHIP INTEREST SURVEY 
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Please complete this survey and return i t as shown below . Your sup-

port 

NAME 

will make this 

ADDRESS 

LIBRARY 

LIBRARY 

CITY 

HOME 

CITY 

ADDRESS 

your caucu.3. 

PHONE: (Please include area code ) Heme 

Thanks for your interest! 

ZIP 

STATE ZIP 

--------------
Work --------------

Do you prefer mail to go tc office home? 

Areas of interest within JLC: 

{ J Membership development 

[ J Publicity 

[ ) Conference program 

( ] Local chapter organization 

[ 1 Newsletter 

] Financial / fundrai sing 

[ J Subject headings 

] Jewish Book Month 

[ ] Liaison with Association of ,,;ewi sh Librarie's 

( ] Other ( please iist) ______________________ _ 

P!ease return completed questionnaires to: 
Sue Kamm, 
P.O. Box 
Los Angeles, CA 90026 

---..... 

President 
26467 



NOI'ICE: Please check the mailing label for the expiration date of your 
subscription. Send renewals to JI.C Treasurer-Address listed below. 

*************************************************************************** 

Please enter my subscription to the Jevri.sh Librarians Caucus Nei,.,,rsletter. 
Enclosed is $5.00 

Narre ____________________________ _ 

Address ---------------------------
City/State/Zip ___________________ _ 

Send to: Sylvia Eisen, JI.C Treasurer, 690 Arrlerson Ave, Franklin Square, 
Nei,.,,r York, N. Y. 11010 

OX)KIE LEWIS-SOLDINGER, EDI'IOR 
Jewish Librarians Caucus 
c/o Lewis, Hollander & Co. 
9808 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 208 
Beverly Hills, Ca. 90212 

Hesdquartns Library 
A!Jerican Library Association 
50 nut Huron St. 
O\lcaeo. 111 60611 


